
08/11/2022  
Energy Efficiency Advisory Council  
 
Dear MA Energy Efficiency Advisory Council:  
 
We, the undersigned, thank you for prioritizing equity and developing the “Draft Renters 
Plan” to ensure renters have access to weatherization and energy efficiency upgrades. 
Our organizations believe everyone should have access to a healthy home, especially 
low-income and mid-income residents, renters, and people of color.  
 
To ensure the proposed outreach strategies are well implemented, we would like to 
reiterate the following actions the Program Administrators can take to increase access for 
renters: 
 
The nonparticipant study showed that moderate-income, renter, and limited English-
speaking households participated at a lower rate than other populations in 2013-2017. 
We appreciate the commitment to providing materials in multiple languages, such as 
Cantonese and Spanish, and want to reiterate that the How-to-videos proposed in the 
plan should be available in other languages as soon as possible and break down complex 
energy concepts to meet people “where they are at.” 
 
Nonparticipants are more likely to be renters and reside in smaller multi-unit buildings—
many of them struggle to afford high energy bills and live in homes with decades-old 
heating oil tanks. With the current cost of fossil fuels, we need to make the process of 
switching to heat pumps as easy as possible for renters and landlords. The current 
incentives and rebates may not be enough to convince a landlord to spend thousands of 
dollars on a rental unit. Please consider developing new incentives for landlords that 
encourage investments in energy efficiency upgrades.  
 
Many low/moderate income customers cannot afford to spend $10,000 - $20,000 in heat 
pump installation but could benefit from installing mini splits in their homes. Please 
consider supporting the creation of an additional rate class that will reduce the cost shock 
of the switch for residents interested in upgrading their heating and cooling systems. 
 
We are committed to helping build trusted relationships with community organizations in 
neighborhoods where it’s needed the most. One of the most important ways to build 
awareness, support, and participation with the program, especially for renters, is to invest 
in community partnerships with trusted local groups who can really penetrate deeper into 
communities and help guide local renters through the program. In these hard-to-reach 
communities,  it has to go beyond brochures and videos and become an intentional 



process of connecting with the residents that need home improvements the most. Please 
provide in-person opportunities for people to learn about the program through local 
community events.  
 
Please develop clear and transparent metrics that will allow us to track progress in 
underserved communities and monitor the efforts of the Program Administrators to 
increase access in hard-to-reach neighborhoods.  
 
We thank you again for your commitment to energy equity; we look forward to working 
with you to implement the proposed outreach strategies. We strongly believe our 
Commonwealth will benefit from increased access to energy efficiency benefits in multiple 
ways, including a reduction of household emissions, healthier homes for everyone, and 
affordable heating and cooling systems.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Clean Water Action  
Alternatives for Community and Environment  
Community Labor United 
Conservation Law Foundation 
Boston Climate Action Network 
Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) Boston 
Lexington Climate Action Network 
Boston Catholic Climate Movement 
350 Mass (Boston) 
HERO Nurturing Center Inc  
Massachusetts Climate Action Network 
Sierra Club Massachusetts Chapter 
Unitarian Universalist Mass Action 
Boston Teachers Union 
Allston Brighton Health Collaborative 
Action for Equity 
Environmental League of MA 
GreenRoots 
Coalition for Social Justice 
Resist the Pipeline 
Worcester NAACP 
All In Energy 
Home Energy Efficiency Team 


